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Jamieson, Gareth 

From: roanne.mcmahon8 b0q.com.a~ 

Sent: Monday, 25 October 201 0 2:06 PM 

To: Jamieson, Gareth 

Cc: Palisi, Joanne; ronda.dickie8boq.com.a~ 

Subject: Re: Exclusive dealing notification N95001 lodged by Bank ofQueensland Limited 

Importance: High 

Dear Gareth. 

Please see the Bank's responses to your questions below in red. Should you require additional information 
please let me know. Thanks 

1: Is there a process in place to review the services provided by the panel firms to ensure that the claimed 
public benefits continue to be met? If yes, please outline the process 

Yes there is a process in place to review the services provided by the panel firms. The Bank's Property 
Department reviews the performance of all service providers every 2 years to ensure service standards are 
acceptable and the prices are reflective of the market. 

Feedback from the Franchisees is also taken into consideration in terms of performance and price and if 
warranted the Bank will re-tender the services for another 2 year period. Annual price increases ( if any ) are 
built into these agreements at either CPI or fixed to a percentage to reflect expected CPI. 

2: Can all franchisees effectively access the services of the panel firms? (for example, in terms of their 
geographical location) 

Yes, it is a prerequisite of panel firms that they have national coverage. Where this is not possible, local 
contractors are engaged by the panel firms to provide the service. Rates passed on are the same for all 
Franchisees and the Bank absorbs any additional costs. 

3: Are there mechanisms in place to allow exceptions to the requirement that franchisees purchase services 
from the panel firms? If yes, could you please explain on what basis the exceptions are allowed? 

No, there is no plan to allow exceptions. The only way the Bank can, in a practical sense, ensure that both 
the Bank and its Franchisees are fulfilling their legal and safety obligations, is via a centrally managed 
maintenance and service program. 

4: Is the requirement that franchisees purchase services from the panel firms a new requirement? If so, how 
will it be implemented and are there any transitional arrangements for existing franchisees, particularly if they 
already have arrangements with other service providers? 

Yes, this is a new requirement. It is driven by the need to ensure all sites are OH & S compliant, particularly 
with respect to legislation and Australian Standards that apply to fire and emergency equipment maintenance, 
electrical testing and tagging, air-conditioning maintenance, and secure document destruction ( Privacy ). 
This requirement is being introduced gradually as new branches are opened, or at the time when a 
Franchisee renews their franchise agreement with the Bank for a further 5 year term. 

Kind regards 

Roanne McMahon 1 Corporate Solicitor 1 Legal I 
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Legally privileged/confidential communication for the purpose of giving legal advice - not for distribution. 

"Jamieson, Gareth" 
<Gareth.Jamieson@accc.gov.au> 

CC 'Palisi, Joanne' <Joanne.PalisiOaccc.gov.au> 

Subject Exclusive dealing notification N95001 lodged by Bank of Queensland 
Limited 

Dear Ms McMahon 

I refer to exclusive dealing notification N95001 lodged with the ACCC by Bank of Queensland 
Limited (BOQ) on 8 October 201 0. 

In order to assist the ACCC in considering this notification, could you please provide a response to 
the following questions: 

1 : Is there a process in place to review the services provided by the panel firms to ensure that the 
claimed public benefits continue to be met? If yes, please outline the process 

2: Can all franchisees effectively access the services of the panel firms? (for example, in terms of 
their geographical location) 

3: Are there mechanisms in place to allow exceptions to the requirement that franchisees purchase 
services from the panel firms? If yes, could you please explain on what basis the exceptions are 
allowed? 

4: Is the requirement that franchisees purchase services from the panel firms a new requirement? If 
so, how will it be implemented and are there any transitional arrangements for existing franchisees, 
particularly if they already have arrangements with other service providers? 

A copy of this email will be placed on the ACCC's public register. If possible could you please 
provide a response to these questions by 28 October 201 0. 

Please feel free to contact me if you have any questions. 

Gareth Neil Jamieson 

Project Officer I Adjudication Branch 
Australian Competition & Consumer Commission 

23 Marcus Clarke Street Canberra 2601 http://www.accc.gov.au 
T: 02 6343 49801 F: 02 6243 1211 b+ Please consder t i i r  cnvli-onlncnl i>rforp p ! ~ ~ i f n g  lhrs r n l a ~ l  

--- 
IMPORTANT: This email from the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC), 
and any attachments to it, contains information that is confidential and may also be the subject of 
legal, professional or other privilege. If you are not the intended recipient, you must not review, 
copy, disseminate, disclose to others or take action in reliance on, any material contained within this 
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email. If you have received this email in error, please let the ACCC know by reply email to the 
sender informing them of the mistake and delete all copies from your computer system. For the 
purposes of the Spam Act 2003, this email is authorised by the ACCC www.accc.gov.au 

NOTICE 
(You must not remove this notice from this email) 

This email and any attachments are confidential and may contain the Bank's confidential information. This 
email may also contain legally privileged information or confidential information of other parties. Receipt of 
this email by anyone other than the intended recipient is not intended to, and does not, waive legal 
professional privilege. This email is for authorised recipients only. You should not transmit or distribute this 
email unless you are authorised to do so. 

If you are not an authorised recipient, you should contact the Bank of Queensland immediately by return e- 
mail. You should not read, send, store or print this email or any attachments to it. You should immediately 
delete the email and any attachments to it from your database and destroy all copies of it. You should not 
rely on the contents of this email or any attachments to it. No warranty is made that this email or any 
attachment is free from viruses or other defect or error. 




